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J . S . BURDEN,:~432 Daniel Street, advised he was
in the Silver Spur Club which was operated by JACK RUBY
several years ago .,

	

He does not know RUBY personally nor
any of RUEY's associates and knows nothing of any connection
between RUBY and OSWALD . Mr . BURDEN stated he does not know
why RUBY would have his name but assumed the only way he
could have gotten it would have been due to his visiting the
Silver Spur Club .
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HEIDI LEE BALLOWE, stage name LISA LAND, advised
she was employed as a dunce instructor at the Holiday Dance
Studio, Dallas, Texas during 1959 and,she met JACK RUBY at
this time at the Vegas Club, which she and other studio
employeas patronized .

BALLOWE advised she was employed by JACK RUBY
as an exotic dancer during February or March, 1961 and was
so employed until December, 1961, at which time she
resigned .

BALLOWE advised members of the Dallas Police
Department occasionally were guests at the Carousel Club,
but she had never received any information which would
indicate RUBY was "paying off" to the Dallas Police .

	

She
stated Officers GANAWAY and GILMORE of the Dallas Police
Department watched the Carousel operation very closely
and RUBY always cautioned the dancers to be careful in
their acts when these two officers were in the Club . She
stated these two officers had never been in the Club as
guests and it appeared to aggravate RUBY that he could
not be on good terms with these two officers .

BALIAWE advised it was rumored RUBY knew of
activities concerning the st-ip clubs at City Hall and at
the Police Department, however, she could not shed light
concerning his source of information .

BALLOWE advised she had never heard RUBY discuss
politics of any kind with anyone and stated his main
interest appeared to be making a success of the Carousel
Club .

BALLOWE advised she considered RUBY to have
paranoid tendencies in that he frequently made statements
to the effect that the Police Department and operators
o£ the other strip clubs in Dallas were after him . She
stated RUBY had a violent temper and continually harrassed
the employees at the Club, and on many occasions would
make remarks without thinking and later apologize . She
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